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THE 1895 SOCIETY
“PRESERVING OUR PAST AND ENSURING OUR FUTURE”
On February 21, 1895 the Village Improvement Association of Green Cove Springs
invited other organizations to attend this meeting and organized the Florida Federation
of Women’s Clubs. Then in 2006-2008 the Executive Committee, wanting to assure the
preservation of our future both financially and historically, established the membership
of The 1895 Society in the Fall of 2007. The objective was to preserve our
headquarters in Lakeland, which was dedicated in 1990. Our purpose is to
maintenance and improvements of our Headquarters both inside and outside.
Last year we did a huge improvement with the entire Headquarters. New refrigerator,
stove and dishwasher, painting the entire building, new wood floors, changing the
location of the Executive Room where meeting are held from the back of the
headquarters to the picturesque front of the building with our signature window. Also, a
new display case was donated by faithful club members.
Now we are in need of a new desk for our Headquarters’ secretary as well as a few
other items.
Thanks to all our Federation members who join The 1895 Society each year with their
generous donations. Through your generous donations we will continue to make more
improvements and renovations to make our Headquarters a beautiful place for
meetings. We know each of you are proud of our Headquarters and we invite each of
you to visit whenever you are in the Lakeland area.
Please join us at Fall Board for 2016 if you did not purchase your charm for 2016 at
Spring Convention. Remember you get a charm for each year to put on your key pin,
and you also support the upkeep of our Headquarters.
Please join as a Club or as an individual. Send your donations to Headquarters marked
The 1895 Society.
Individual ______ Club ______
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________
Unity level $18.95 Liberty Level $189.95 Charity Level: $1895.00
Check payable to GFWC FL HEADQUARTERS – THE 1895 SOCIETY
4444 Florida National Drive
Lakeland, FL 33813

